Dear Editor.

The correlation between SARS-CoV-2 infection and rheumatic disease, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE), have been received attention of rheumatologists \[[@bb0005]\]. In this topic, there are two issues should be concerned: 1) Whether the SARS-CoV-2 infection trigger autoimmune disorder in patients with COVID-19? 2) How is the SARS-CoV-2 susceptibility in rheumatic disease patients? This paper provides an overview on these topics.

Could SARS-CoV-2 increase the risk of autoimmune disease {#s0005}
========================================================

Indeed, It has been established that SARS-CoV-2 infection enhances the release of multiple cytokines, such as IL-1b, IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-4, IL-10, IL-8, IL-9, IL-6, etc. \[[@bb0010],[@bb0015]\]. Among these increased cytokines, there are both pro-inflammatory cytokines and anti-inflammatory cytokines, which suggested that the balance of immune response was undergoing a great test in patients with COVID-19.

As we know, autoimmune tolerance is an important part of immune homeostasis, which could be destroyed by multiple reasons, including pathogen infections. The production of multiple auto-antibodies is an important marker of autoimmune tolerance deficiency which is one of a trigger for autoimmune disorder diseases. Kerr JR have showed that parvovirus B19 infection could give rise to production of a variety of auto-antibodies (such as anti-nuclear antibody, anti-dsDNA antibody, etc), and be a trigger for development of a diverse array of autoimmune diseases \[[@bb0020]\].

A recent study by Zhou Y and colleagues showed that autoimmune phenomena exist in some patients with COVID-19 \[[@bb0025]\]. Among 20 COVID-19 subjects, the prevalence of anti-52 kDa SSA/Ro antibody, anti-60 kDa SSA/Ro antibody and antinuclear antibody were 20%, 25% and 50% respectively, while multiple antibodies (i.e. Anti-Scl-70, Anti-Jo-1 antibody, Anticentromere B antibody, Anti-SmD1 antibody, Anti-SSB antibody, Anti-double-stranded DNA antibody, Anti-Streptolysin O antibody) were negative. We also test the rheumatoid factor (RF), anti-cyclic peptide containing citrulline antibodies (anti-CCP antibody) and Anti-Neutrophil Cytoplasmic Antibodies (ANCA), which are the indexes of rheumatic immune disease, in serum of ten COVID-19 patients. Our results showed that anti-CCP antibody were increased in two patients, while the RF and ANCA were negative in all subjects.

Of note, Caso F et al. pointed that radiological aspects of lung involvement in COVID-19, resemble characterizing pneumonia of autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA), systemic sclerosis and eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis \[[@bb0030]\].

Taken together, the existence of auto-antibodies hint the increased risk of autoimmune disorder diseases in some patients with COVID-19. Further studies in larger cohorts of patients are advocated to clarify this opinion.

Evidences for SARS-CoV-2 susceptibility in patients with rheumatic disease {#s0010}
==========================================================================

In our opinion, rheumatic disease patients are not immune to SARS-CoV-2 infection, which is coincide with Sawalha AH and Goyal M et al.\'s views \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\]. This opinion has been reinforced by the data from The COVID-19 Global Rheumatology Alliance Global Registry \[[@bb0045]\], which showed that 600 patients with rheumatic disease who have been diagnosed with COVID-19, including 144 RA patients and 72 SLE patients.

According to the WHO situation report (29 Apr 2020, 2:00 CEST), COVID-19 has been confirmed in 2,959,929 patients (including 202,733 deaths). In the context of COVID-19 epidemic, due to the social isolation management measures are widely adopted and people\'s awareness of self-protection were improvement, the current data of rheumatic disease patients infected by SARS-CoV-2 might not reflect the real susceptibility of patients. However, the potential susceptibility of SARS-CoV-2 in SLE patients would be deduced from the following indirect evidences.

First, in theory, due to the impairment of immune system and immunosuppressive related therapy, SLE patients are vulnerable to infection, including bacterial, viral and fungal. Danza A have pointed that immuneosuppressive drug, such as prednisone, methylprednisolone and cyclophosphamide increase the risk of infection \[[@bb0050]\]. A retrospective cohort study base on 24,504 SLE patients and 98,016 matched controls by Li TH et al. showed that SLE patients are at higher risk of severe herpes simplex virus (Incident rate ratio \[IRR\] 3.93, 95%CI: 3.1--5.0, *p* \< .001) \[[@bb0055]\].

Second, Sawalha AH et al.\'s paper have shown a significant overexpression ACE2 in SLE CD4+ T cells \[[@bb0060]\]. As ACE2 is a functional receptor for the viral spike glycoprotein that allows the entry of SARS-CoV-2 into cells, the result hints the increasing SARS-CoV-2 susceptibility in SLE patients.

Third, Wang PH have showed that IFN-γ could stimulate the expression of ACE2 in human primary keratinocytes \[[@bb0065]\]. Of Note, multiple inflammatory cytokines including IFN-γ and TNF-α, have been found to be increased in patients with COVID-19 \[[@bb0010]\]. These results suggested that SARS-CoV-2 can up-regulate its receptor ACE2 in human host to facilitate their infection and spread. We have detected the serum IFN-γ and TNF-α levels in SLE patients and healthy subjects by using Luminex multiplex assays. Compared with healthy controls, the serum IFN-γ levels were significant higher in SLE patients ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). Combine with the evidence that up-regulation effect of IFN-γ on ACE2 expression, the increased levels of IFN-γ provide another evidence that SLE patients might be inherently more susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 infections.Fig. 1Serum IFN-γ and TNF-α levels in SLE patients and healthy subjects. (A) IFN-γ and (B) TNF-α are significant increased in SLE patients.Fig. 1

Forth, Haga S and colleagues have found that TNF-α-converting enzyme (TACE) facilitates SARS-Cov viral entry into cell, via inducing ACE2 ectodomain shedding, and the process is tightly coupled with TNF-α production \[[@bb0070]\]. Thus, TNF-α might be a marker for efficient viral entry. Of note, we have found the increased of serum TNF-α level in SLE patients ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B), which hint the TACE was active in SLE, and which hint the potential convenience for SARS-Cov-2 infection.

Finally, The other issue is that whether hydroxychloroquine reduce the risk of SARS-CoV-2 infection in SLE patients. Up to date, there is no conclusive evidence of hydroxychloroquine can prevent SARS-CoV-2 infection \[[@bb0075]\]. And moreover, the therapeutic effect of hydroxychloroquine on COVID-19 remains in doubt. Although there was study have showed that hydroxychloroquine induces viral clearance after 6 days of treatment (70% of patients treated with hydroxychloroquine alone determined a viral clearance compared with 12.5% of patients who did not receive hydroxychloroquine) \[[@bb0080]\]. However, recently, Magagnoli J\'s study showed that hydroxychloroquine didn\'t reduce the risk of mechanical ventilation in patients hospitalized with COVID-19 \[[@bb0085]\]. And moreover, the toxicity of hydroxychloroquine should not be ignored.

Taken together, SLE patients might be more susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2. Thus, management of COVID-19 infection prevention in SLE patients should follow the prevention guidance from WHO. Hydroxychloroquine do not be used as an Preventive therapy for SARS-CoV-2 infection in SLE patients.
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